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Secondary School Action Guides now available

We keep adding resources to our website like our Secondary School Action
Guide.  

Perfectly timed for the new academic year!

How do you advise your students which subjects they should study?

Read the IOP Blog that will give you food for thought.  

Can't see this email properly? Read it online

Dear Colleague

Just a little note from us to say congratulations for all your exam results this year.  We know
that you have worked hard and we hope that you give yourself a well deserved pat on the
back as your students spread their wings and move onto their chosen next destinations. 

However, do remember that gender stereotypes affect student choices.  For example, girls
feel less confident in maths and sciences, even when they achieve highly in them.  This leads
to girls having a narrower range of courses and career choices which means that they are
underrepresented in these areas.  

So if you know students who are pleasantly surprised at their results then it might be worth
mentioning all the options that are available to them.  And we encourage you and your
students to read the latest Informed Choices guide.

The Whole School Equality Team

Did you watch the BBC programme No More Boys and Girls: Can Our Kids Go Gender

http://iop.msgfocus.com/c/11GxEfZKWuuVTfP
http://iop.msgfocus.com/c/11GxERkI0ScnZLS
http://iop.msgfocus.com/c/11GxFsFF5fTQ6hV
http://iop.msgfocus.com/c/11GxG40C9DBicNY
http://iop.msgfocus.com/c/11GxGFlze1iKjk1
http://iop.msgfocus.com/c/11GxHgGwip0cpQ4
http://iop.msgfocus.com/c/11GxDEENS6NtMJM
http://iop.msgfocus.com/c/11GxHS1tmMHEwm7
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Free?   The programme uses a case study of easy to replicate interventions with a primary
school class and an interview with a cognitive neuroscientist to give you lots of ideas to try
and probably lots of questions too! It is one to get discussions started with your colleagues in
the staffroom.

And finally...if you are interested in a day of workshops and talks designed specifically for
school leaders then find out more about the Gender Assembly which is taking place on
Wednesday 8th November in London.  We can offer you an exclusive 25% discount on
your ticket price using the code IOP25.
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http://iop.msgfocus.com/c/11GxHS1tmMHEwm7
http://iop.msgfocus.com/c/11GxItmqrap6CSa
http://iop.msgfocus.com/c/11GxQiKOm8vZZAN
http://iop.msgfocus.com/c/11GxQU5Lqwds66Q
http://iop.msgfocus.com/u/1yeuklfBy9m
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